WINTER FLYER 2014
Ferret Association of Connecticut
14 Sherbrooke Avenue, Hartford, CT 06106-3838

www.FerretTreasures.com
Unless otherwise noted, all items are handmade here at the shelter.
Sleep Sacks: Our bestseller! We use quality fabric to create reversible, lavish
pouches that are sturdy, long-lasting, and washable. Sizes vary but are at least 14”
square. Available in either Faux Fur (shown right) or Berber (nubbly, lighter weight)
fabric (on left). Machine wash & dry, however we recommend low heat settings for
the longhaired furs. Please specify Faux Fur or Berber and Dark or Light color.
Fur Sleep Sack: $12.00
Berber Sleep Sack: $10.00

Special! 2 Berber Sacks for $17.50

Hammocks—A full 14” x 18” sleep area; overall size 18 x 22” including hooks. Poly
suedecloth on one side, faux fur on the other. They can accommodate several ferrets
and work in most cages, including Ferret Nations. Fully washable. Available in Floral
or Geometric pattern backs. If you prefer a solid color, just specify Solid on the order
form. Fur colors are designed to coordinate: most are medium to dark colors.
Discount Hammock—Limited supply of denim hammocks backed with tan berber.
Equally long-lasting; we got a deal on the fabric and are passing along the savings.
Regular Hammock: $13.00

Discount Hammock: $9.00

Necklaces: This year our jewelry theme is natural materials. Necklaces have a
tiny porcelain ceramic ferret bead, small stone beads and a 1” heart in 2 styles:
Brown poly suede with wood hearts or white chiffon/cord necklaces with white
stone hearts. All are 18-20” with lobster clasps. Prefer something completely
unique? Just let us know if you want chiffon or suede and we’ll pick one especially
for you! Please specify Suede, Chiffon, or suede or chiffon Surprise Me!
Necklace:

$7.00
Charm & porcelain bead closeups

Bracelets: 2 main styles: One is made with
wood and stone beads. Each has a gold tone
metal double-sided ferret charm like the one
shown far right. Another style is faux pearl
glass beads; these have pewter ferret charms.
Looking for something longer lasting? There’s
a limited supply of genuine semi-precious
stones such as garnet, amethyst, agate, lapis
and natural pearls. These special creations
feature a plated sterling pewter charm.
All metal used is nickel-free. Bracelets
average 7-7.5” - if you need something
smaller or larger, please note Plus or Petite
on the order form. Specify Wood, Pearl, or
Gemstone (note gemstones are priced
differently due to the higher cost of materials).
For Pearl or Gemstone, also note a main color
such as pink, blue, purple, grey, green.
Wood or Faux Peal Bracelet: $6.50
Gemstone: $12.00

Faux Pearl (above), Wood (below), Gemstone (below right)

Rescue Ferret Statue: We asked, and the company obliged! This little porcelain
keepsake features a ferret with a tiny red bandage on his paw. What a wonderful gift for
your favorite shelter, veterinarian, or as a reminder of your rescued pet. Handpainted in
Thailand, it measures about 1 1/4” square. Comes in a little plastic cube for protection, and
can gently be removed from the cardboard base. Not suitable toys for young children.
Rescue Statue:

$6.00

Silver Plush Ferret: OK, his fur is a little thin, his nose is a little fat, and he doesn't
have the kerchief shown in the photo. He's about 11" long with tail, and 6" tall. BUT, if
you've always wanted a SILVER plush ferret, or if he reminds you of your favorite, notso-perfect oldie, this is the guy for you! He even has wire in his tail, so you can bend it
up into the elderly ferret's well-known "raisin radar" curl. Made in China.
Silver Plush:

$10.00

Special! 2 for $17.50

Holiday Gift Pack—We’ve mixed up our combo this year to include a
fleece-lined flannel pouch, carefully constructed with all seams inside, with
a matching flannel blanket plus a toy. Will easily fit 3 ferrets; pouches
measure at least 10 x 14” and blanket is 24” x 42”. Most in cheerful, unisex
prints. A great deal!
Holiday Gift Pack: $13.00
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Subtotal (please use this amount to calculate shipping fees):

___________

Connecticut Residents: Please add 6.35% State Sales Tax here

+__________

Shipping:

Order up to $18
Add $5.50 shipping
Order $19.00 - $45.00
Add $8.50 shipping
Order $46.00 - $85.00
Add $12.50 shipping
Order $86.00 and up
FREE shipping!
+___________
If actual postage is significantly less, we rebate the excess to our customers.
Round up for the fuzzies! Want to add an extra gift? Enter it here:
GRAND TOTAL
Make checks payable to: FACT

__________
=___________

Credit Cards accepted: MasterCard or Visa

Card #: ____________________________ Exp. Date: _____ Signature: __________________________
Mail to:

FACT, Inc.
14 Sherbrooke Avenue
Hartford, CT 06106-3838

Questions? Call 860.247.1275
or e-mail info@ferretassn.org
Yes, you can order via Paypal! Use the above e-mail address.

